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Cirque Pr Pro A Premier BAlAnCing ACT
While finding homes for 60 acrobats, preparing an order of 900 cupcakes 
& scheduling an opening (in 6” heels), Aba Kwawu let us hijack her office.  

You’ll see here events 
for everything from 
Jose Andres, Tysons 
Galleria, The Global 
Party, Cirque du So-
leil. We wanted to 
capture a collage of 
things we’ve done 
over the years.

We have represented 
Cirque du Soleil for 
the last eight years. 

We launched Rag 
& Bone in D.C. 
The designers were 
there; we had peo-
ple all the way from 
Septime Webre, the 
creative director 
for the Washington 
Ballet, to the coolest 
DJ, Adrian Loving.

This picture was taken on my wedding day. 
My mother would not let me leave her room 
without praying over my veil. I’m in high-
stress situations all the time and people 
ask me, ‘How do you remain so calm?’ It’s 
something in me ... from my spiritual base. 

I met Andre 
Leon Talley here 
in D.C. at the 
Corcoran. He is 
larger than life in 
the industry, so it 
was pretty amaz-
ing to meet him.  

I sent my assistant all 
over town because this 
[July 2008 Vogue Ita-
lia] was completely sold 
out. I just had to have 
this issue because Vogue 
Italy had just signed on 
to be the sponsor for 
Ghana Fashion Week—
where I’m from.

My son was in my 
office last weekend, 
and he left his toy 
train in here. I didn’t 
give it back to him, 
and I keep it in here, 
because when things 
are going nuts, I 
look at that, and I 
just giggle, and it 
brings me right back 
down to reality. 

My daughter 
drew this picture, 
and I always keep 
her work. It’s sup-
posed to be of us. 

Tysons Galleria is 
one of our biggest 
clients, working 
with them for over 
four years now. 
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Contrology, Physical Culture and Body Conditioning

CHURCH STREET 
P I L A T E S

Pre-Pilates • Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced
 Personal Training • Vinyasa Yoga

144 Church St., Suite 103, Vienna, VA 22180     703.242.0703      www.ChurchStreetPilates.com

We Are Experts in the Art 
of Laser Hair Removal and Related Services

       Come Experience the Art of Laser Hair Removal

Laser Elite Centre, Inc. 

1483 Chain Bridge Rd., Suite 105, McLean Professional Park, McLean, Va 22101  |  703.760.5126 
Opened daily (Wednesday closed)  Hours: 11am to 7pm

www.laserelitecentre.com  |  LEC@laserelitecentre.com

The Ultimate Ultimate e Expe Expe eriencence e in Lase in Lase er Hair Removal

of Laser Hair Removal and Related Services

Well-Established 
Eight years in business (ten years as laser specialist).

Well-Known in the Community
Patients have traveled from as far away as New Jersey, South-

ern Maryland, Southern Virginia, Washington D.C., and the UK. 

Certifi ed 
from world renowned Rocky Mountain Laser Clinic 

in Denver, Colorado.

Laser Elite Centre, Inc. has serviced the World Bank, 
IMF and the State Department for almost eight years, 

as well as many other agencies. 
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ounder of the D.C.-based 
integrated marketing, PR 
and special events boutique 

The Aba Agency, Aba Kwawu always 
knew what she wanted to do but de-
toured into neuropsychology first. 
Born in Ghana, her family’s heritage 
was not the only thing intended to be 
passed down to her. “My dad is a ge-
neticist. He wanted his kids to follow 
in his footsteps,” she shares. The turn-
ing point? While working at Lombar-
di Cancer Center in Georgetown, the 
fashion-lover read a Vogue piece on 
designer Lawrence Steele. “I felt so in-
spired by him. I packed my bags, and 
I moved to London.” She was the only 
person coming from the U.S. to get 
into the graduate marketing program 
at London College of Fashion.
 After moving back to the U.S., 
Kwawu taught fashion merchandis-
ing at Howard University while build-
ing her business, which promotes es-
teemed brands like Rag & Bone and 
Cirque du Soleil. Kwawu says, “What 
we do with our clients goes beyond 
the event. We look to elevate their sta-
tus; we look to create this feeling of 
excitement where people think, ‘I want 
to be associated with that brand.’” 
 One benefit of Kwawu’s influential 
work has been witnessing the fashion 
evolution in D.C. “We did the opening 
of Intermix ... they brought the brands 
that a lot of people were craving right 
into our backyard.” —Hilary adleberg

Each month get behind the scenes and find out 
what everyday life is really like for local VIPs.
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